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 May 2020 

 Virtual Drum Blessing Ceremony 

  

Na’teliaq

  

   

 Over the past year, a group of teachers from both 
Mi’kmaw Kina’matnewey schools and public schools 
took part in the Master Cultural Apprentice program. 
The program was led by our Student Services 
Consultant Janean Marshall, and our Red Road Project 
Coordinator Michael R. Denny, with the assistance and 
guidance of elders Lottie Johnson and Beverly 
Jeddore. The program started in the fall of 2019 with a 
camp around  the theme of Netuklimk. A second camp 
was held in February in Debert around the theme of 
Mid-winter feasting where the group had the 
opportunity to make drums. The facilitation of making 
the drums was provided by the Eastern Eagle Drum 
group, led by Brian Knockwood. 

There were plans for other gatherings but due to things being shut down, all remaining camps 
had to be postponed. During the month of May, the group held two virtual sessions just to 
connect and drum together to ease the stress of living working and teaching from home.  

During the second virtual gathering, tobacco was offered, the drums were blessed, and the whole 
group drummed together. It brought some much needed peace during stressful times.  
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Questions with a graduate 
Each year, we ask our MK school principals to choose one or two of their high school graduates that 
would be interested in being featured in our newsletter. We love to honour our grads and are proud 
to feature some in both the May and June newsletters. Congrats!   

What is your name, age, school, and what 
community are you from? 
My name is Rodney Martin-Googoo, I go to 
We’koqma’q Mi'kmaq school in We’koqmaq First 
Nation. 

What clubs, teams, or groups are you involved in 
at school, and after-school? 
I took up a role on being a school representative for 
a trip that happens every year in STFX. I attend 
youth eagle club every week or whenever I'm not 
busy with something else 

What’s your favourite subject in school? 
My favourite subject in school was law 12, with Louie. I enjoyed learning about the 
process of the laws and how they are made.  

If you could go anywhere in the world, where would it be, and why? 
The one place I’ve been wanting to go in the world is Hawaii. I’ve always wanted to go 
hiking on the island and take beautiful photos and make memories that will last lifetimes 
with the one I care for most. I've always wanted to go surfing on Hawaii’s beaches.  

What do you like to do in your spare time? 
In my spare Time I like to go to the gym. I like to hike different trails and see nice views 
and waterfalls.  

What are your plans for when you graduate, and why? 
My plans after I graduate is to go to university and do whatever’s necessary to become a 
psychologist, or psychiatrist. I want to be able to help people that are having hard times 
in their life and be able to give professional a diagnosis and advice.  

Rodney Martin-Googoo
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What do you see yourself doing ten years from now?  
In 10 years I see myself working as a psychologist in a nice small house helping people 
that need it.  

Do you have a role model? If so, who? And why? 

My role models are my aunties, my mom and my dad. They all have always been people 
I look up to. My dad, who works for addiction services, has helped me realize that 
helping people is more important than our own selfish desires sometimes. My mom and 
my aunts, are all both incredibly hilarious and intelligent. I hope to be like all of them 
someday 

What is your best memory from your high school years?  
My favourite memory from highschool is when our class planted a tree in the front of our 
school, and we took a picture together. Back when All of us were children, no 
responsibilities, not having to worry about money, when we didn’t have to worry about 
our futures.  

What is the best thing about your school? 

The best thing about my school is that we all help each other. We all know each other, 
and we all care for our culture and language and we do our best to keep it alive. 

Who has made an impact on you?  
It might seem silly and absurd but it was fictional characters that I read about and 
watched in the show that impacted me. It was the self sacrifice and life lessons taught by 
fictional characters that helped develop the personality that I have today.  

Is there something you'd like to see in your school or community that isn't there 
now? .  

One thing I’d like to see in our school is more people dancing at Pow-Wows and making 
regalias and keeping in touch with our Mi’kmaw culture. 

Do you have any words of advice, a personal favorite quote, or a thank-you?  
A quote that I say to myself a lot is “you cannot climb up the ladder of success with your 
hands In your pockets''.  

Rodney Martin-Googoo (continued)
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Questions with a graduate 

What is your name, age, school, and what 
community are you from?  

My name is Dante Isadore and I’m 18 years old. I 
go to Wagmatcookewey school and I’m from 
Wagmatcook. 

What clubs, teams, or groups are you involved 
in at school, and after-school?  

I’m on the track and field team and badminton. 
I’m also a part of the student council. 

What’s your favourite subject in school?  

My favorite subject is Law.  

If you could go anywhere in the world, where 
would it be, and why? 

 If I could go anywhere it would be Peru. I always 
wanted to go after doing a project on it.  

What do you like to do in your spare time?  

I like to go to the gym, play basketball or hockey 
and like to play games with the boys. 

What are your plans for when you graduate, and why?  

After I graduate, I’m going to St,Mary University to study Criminology.  

What do you see yourself doing ten years from now? 

I will also be doing track and field. In ten years I would like to be doing track and field still or 
a police officer.  

Dante Isadore
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Do you have a role model? If so, who? And why?  

My role model would have to be Elijah Peck. He always pushed me to the limit at the gym 
and at running.  

What is your best memory from your high school years?  

My best memory from high school is when we have the spring fling. It is the funnest week of 
school every year. 

What is the best thing about your school?  

The teachers and the free food. 

Who has made an impact on you?  

My Naig coach Christena and my gym teacher Mr. White. If it wasn’t for them I probably 
wouldn’t be doing track and field. 

Is there something you'd like to see in your school or community that isn't there now? 

 I would like to see more organized sports in the community and school sports like basketball 
or soccer. 

Do you have any words of advice, a personal favourite quote, or a thank-you?  

Enjoy every moment of high school because you’ll miss it when you leave. You will realize 
how easy you had it.

Dante Isadore (Continued)
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Questions with a graduate 
Erin Denny

What is your name, age, school, and what community are 
you from?  

My name is Erin Denny. I am 18 years old, attending Allison 
Bernard Memorial High School, and I am from Eskasoni First 
Nation. 

What clubs, teams, or groups are you involved in at 
school, and after-school? 

Throughout high school, I have played on the soccer, 
volleyball, and soft ball, track, and badminton teams. 
Outside of school, I focus on my hockey. This past season, 
as well as the past 4 years, I have played for the Macintyre 
Chevy Panthers in the NSFMHL. 

What’s your favourite subject in school? 

My favourite subject is constantly changing, but for the most part, I enjoy Biology and 
Chemistry.  

If you could go anywhere in the world, where would it be, and why? 

If I could go anywhere in the world, I would probably go to Bora Bora. It is such a beautiful 
place from what I have seen; the water is so clear and a beautiful colour, and just seems like 
a great place to sit back and relax. It is also on my bucket list, so it would be great to be able 
to scratch something off. 

What are your plans for when you graduate, and why? What do you see yourself doing ten 
years from now? 
When I graduate, I am going to be attending Saint Mary’s University, where I will be taking a 
Bachelor of Science, while playing Varsity Hockey. I chose Saint Mary’s because it is a great 
school to continue my education, as well as staying in the sport that I love. In 10 years, I hope 
to be a Physiotherapist or an Athletic Trainer.
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Do you have a role model? If so, who? And why? 

My role model would probably be both my grandfathers. My grandfather’s Levi Denny Sr. and 
Walter Dan Stevens, are probably the wisest people I know. They are both very selfless, and are 
always looking for the best interest of others, and my community. They are both great storytellers, 
and hold so much knowledge. 

What is your best memory from your high school years? 

I have so many amazing memories from my high school years, especially with my sports teams, field 
trips, and such, but my best memory would probably be when I went on a trip to Sudbury, Ontario 
with Digital Mi’kmaq to the Snolab. This memory as a whole, had many fun filled memories within 
itself.  

What is the best thing about your school? 

The best thing about ABMHS, is without a doubt, the atmosphere. My school has been so 
welcoming since the day I walked in for my first day of high school. It feels like such a safe place, 
and has made a big impact on my high school experience. The teachers and staff develop close 
relationships with the students, which makes you feel a lot more comfortable and makes you feel at 
home.  

Who has made an impact on you? 

Someone who has made an impact on me would be both my parents. Obviously, they have made 
an impact on me as they are my parents, but I wouldn't be the person I am today without them. 
They have taught me so many things, and have raised me well. There are many things that they 
have taught me that will stick with me forever, and hope that one day I can be as good a parent as 
they are to my siblings and I.   

Is there something you'd like to see in your school or community that isn't there now? 

I’d like to see a lot more involvement from the students, in both the schools and community. I feel 
the youth aren’t taking advantage of the opportunities that come to them, and they are missing out. 
We all need to step outside of our comfort zones a little! I would like to see more opportunities to 
help them gradually take steps into that direction.  

Do you have any words of advice, a personal favourite quote, or a thank-you? 

Stay on top of your work, take advantage of any opportunities you get, and don’t take your high 
school years for granted!! I would like to thank everyone who has been a part of my high school 
years; My parents, Principal Newell, and all of my classmates and teachers, especially Cora Lee Pino 
and Dallas Sharpe. You have all impacted my life in many ways, and I will be forever grateful for the 
memories we made. 

Erin Denny (Continued)
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CBU Grads 
Every spring we honour our CBU Mi’kmaw grads with a big celebration. Grads are gifted with an eagle 
feather and a personalized jacket. Although the celebration didn’t occur in May, we would still like to 
recognize the grads for all their work and success in completing their programs. Plans are in the works to 
hold a celebration as soon as gathering sizes allow. 

Fall 2019   
 Bachelor of Arts  

Molly Cremo Eskasoni, NS 

 Bachelor of Arts Community Studies  

Austan Johnson Eskasoni, NS 

Leurette Crystal LaBobe Membertou, NS 

 Bachelor of Engineering Technology  

Lance Paul (Environmental Studies) Membertou, 
NS 

Spring 2020  
 SCHOOL OF ARTS & SOCIAL SCIENCES  
 Bachelor of Arts Honours  

Colton Carlyle Francis (Anthropology) Baddeck, 
NS 

 Bachelor of Arts Major  

Karly-Anne Elisabeth Bernard, (Political Science) 
Antigonish Co., NS 

Jill Evangeline Prosper, (Political Science) 
Membertou, NS 

 Bachelor of Arts  

Darlene Ann Bachiri Pictou Landing First Nation, 
NS 

Angeline Christine Jane Denny Afton Station, NS 

Grant Theid William Denny-Bernard Eskasoni, NS 

Mandy Elaina Denny Eskasoni, NS 

Gerard Partick Joseph Peter Francis Eskasoni, NS 

Katelyn Elizabeth Francis Eskasoni, NS 

Juliana Marie Julian Paqtnkek Mi'kmaw Nation, 
NS 

Cecelia Simon Eskasoni, NS 

Marlana Helen Simon Wagmatcook, NS 

Promise Joy Sylliboy Eskasoni, NS 

Tomas Lee Gabriel Sylliboy Eskasoni, NS 

   

 Bachelor of Arts Community Studies 
Keeshia Hayden Bernard Eskasoni, NS 

Lenita Dominique Denny Eskasoni, NS 

Vanessa Donovan Ingonish, NS 

Crystal Dawn Doucette Yarmouth, NS 

Akela-Salima Maree Gould Membertou, NS 

Mary Lou Gould Eskasoni, NS 

Melanie Michelle Germaine Mellen Membertou, 
NS 

Matthew John Prosper Trenton, NS 

 SHANNON SCHOOL OF BUSINESS  

 Master of Business Administration (CED)  

Bertram William Jr. Bernard Eskasoni, NS 

   

 Bachelor of Business Administration 
(Major)  
Julian Simon Marshall (Accounting with 
Internship) Membertou, NS 

 SCHOOL OF EDUCATION & HEALTH  

 Bachelor of Science Nursing  

Keisha Kendra Ann Googoo Eskasoni, NS 

SCHOOL OF SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY  

 Bachelor of Science Major  

Wilfred Michael Prosper (Biology) Membertou, 
NS 
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School News 
Sipekne’katik

Sipekne’katik is very proud of all of their grads. This year they are celebrating 4 Post-Secondary 
graduates and 21 High School graduates. Huge congrats to all! 
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School News 

Madeline Emma Paul 
BSC in Human 
Kinetics 
STFX

Shurenda Michael 

Bachelor of Arts 

SMU

Vanessa Copage 

Social Services 
Diploma 

NSCC Ivany Campus

Fallon Peter-Paul 

Bachelor of Arts 

MSVU
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School News 

The Diversity and Community Capacity Fund Project Grant committee approved ABMHS for the 

project titled: Strengthening Cultural Connections.  This grant has enabled Tina Baldwin and Rita 

Gould’s students to partake in making some traditional crafts as part of their classes.  Students were 

working on making their own hand drums when the shutdown happened before March break.  As a 

result of the quarantine, the opportunity to make history by hosting the first online drum making 

session took place.  A drum making Google classroom was created to host a Google Meet on Saturday 

May 2 with Mildred Johnson, Newell Johnson, Tina Baldwin, Morgan Julian, Dante Joe-Pierro, and our 

film and video guy Charles.  There have been three online drum making sessions so far, and there is a 

plan to host three more before this school year ends.  Quarantine has taught us that online drum 

making bestows a range of teachings and provides a culturally rich learning experience for all 

participants.

ABMHS
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Mi’kmaw Kina’matnewey Wellness 
Challenge 

The past few months have been stressful for many people. During stressful times, it is important to 
be aware of our mental health. As a means to encourage everyone to be more aware of our mental 
wellbeing, Rebecca Scirocco has issued a challenge to everyone. It looks like a fun challenge with 
some great prizes and we really hope everyone enjoys taking part!

Mi’kmaw Kina’matnewey 30 Day Wellness 
Challenge 

Rules: 

1) Complete each daily challenge 

2) Share a picture of you doing the 
challenge 

3) Tag a friend in the pic to challenge them 

4) Hashtag each pic #MKWellness 

5) Join the Mi’kmaw Kina’matnewey 
Wellness Group, post your daily challenges 
there or share to the page 

6) Complete all 30 by the deadline of June 
30 

Each participant that completes the 30 
Challenges will be put in for draw for an 
opportunity to win one of 3 prizes. 

1st Prize: Apple Watch 

2nd Prize $100 Rudderhams Gift Card 

3rd Prize $100 Sobey’s Gift Card 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mkwellness?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBDFN9ayxeGZJGZTAXgqQF9ZCrN7_3Xbdpk69-1rIabwbB18vvIhfFwc_yS3G_GB-YtdqslCp74UH-Tvt2qRhgrkOWr9lqDTTPOSQTwHyues1m2EhyBMjMb7oJYsXrKtcuLbM5p9PF2IGrMVBXECwVWuWgkblNRvwoPtSn7ILe4w_MLlh0Ia5Oyc6r1_cD8IwyYkyhswn-gu4ZQ1yrTyn7rr5U_uKiV9PR3rlUjj_guiNsu3bY9Z20KqA768LSumvRWDgcPGhm16HnmBR2qAvB2CPOULuvw4Wb-rAd91aC764axM1QQtCxqNbExqHV2--dWeVviCBrZnpdm3C6hzg&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mkwellness?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBDFN9ayxeGZJGZTAXgqQF9ZCrN7_3Xbdpk69-1rIabwbB18vvIhfFwc_yS3G_GB-YtdqslCp74UH-Tvt2qRhgrkOWr9lqDTTPOSQTwHyues1m2EhyBMjMb7oJYsXrKtcuLbM5p9PF2IGrMVBXECwVWuWgkblNRvwoPtSn7ILe4w_MLlh0Ia5Oyc6r1_cD8IwyYkyhswn-gu4ZQ1yrTyn7rr5U_uKiV9PR3rlUjj_guiNsu3bY9Z20KqA768LSumvRWDgcPGhm16HnmBR2qAvB2CPOULuvw4Wb-rAd91aC764axM1QQtCxqNbExqHV2--dWeVviCBrZnpdm3C6hzg&__tn__=%2ANK-R
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Upcoming Events 

We’re looking for your ideas! Contact shara@kinu.ca 

We’re on Facebook!

Have an event or story idea you’d like to see in the June newsletter?  Contact Shara 
at shara@kinu.ca or 567-0336 ext.5603

mailto:meghan@kinu.ca
mailto:meghan@kinu.ca
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